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on November 28, 1991, the plant was in Mode 4 (cold shutdown) for the sixth
refueling outage (hP-6). Engineering identified that the environmental
qualification of the power shield trip units associated with all thirty-three
inoervice htm (go. volt K 1,ine safety-related circuit breakers were not
suffielent to withstand the expected does rates following a worst esse lost of ,

'

coolant accident. The eeuse of th&g gyent'is that ABB can no longst tesura
111& note Power that the power shield trip unite nosestated with ADb 400-volt K- |
Line safety-related circuit breakers are qualified for the espMted post loseof coolant accident radiation dese. Aloe, Illinois Power was not notified by ;

Abt when they made the 10 CTR Part 21 notif testion of this eendition. The ;

tierrective action for this event includes, either replace or repair the
affected componente in the inservie Ass 48o. volt K-Line oefety related c.ircuit ,

breakers with Properly gwaitfied components or evaluate that the installed
power shield trip unite en Att 4so-volt K-Line safety-related circuit brothers
are acceptable for the expected environmental ennditione, obtain and review a
liet of to CFR Part 21 notificatione for A38 circuit Dreakers and relays to
estermir.e it Illincts Power was notified of applienble 10 CFR rart 21 '
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on November 26,1HT, the plant was in Mode 4 (colet shutdeen) for the stath serueling
outage (RP-6b reactor [ met) ,Mient tempstature was botha maintained within a band oc too
to 130 degrete 7threnheit and pres .re was atme pheric. angineers were reviewing
information euch as technical bulletine and to CFR Part 21 notifications that they hat
repeated from has to determine applicabiltty to the ABB 400 volt E-Line otrevit breakete
(83) inattiled at Clinton power statten (0f0). This rev1w was being eenducted to ensure !

that Att vender information had been properly addrosood at the station. |

Included in thisreview was a 10 CFR part 31 report toeved by Ass on July 28, 1994 The July 20, 1994, 10
,

crA Part 21 listed several products supplied by Att to nuclear power plante. These
produets were not politied to puettin the radiation levele previeuely deteribed in the
qualittution reporte supplied to the purchasere by Ass. keview of this notification and
discuestone with Asa revealed that the power ehtold trip unit, used on thirty-three
inservice ASB 400-volt R-Line safety-related circuit breakers at Clinton powvr station,
were streette by thit notiflCet100.

11114018 PeWet was not laeluded in the attachment to
the 10 crA Port 31 notification that listed the affeeted utilities and did not receive the 'n:tification.

The palification reporte provided for the power shield trip unite documented that they
were environmentally p alified to 1.0 El Rade, Gamma, total dose. i

The 10 CFR Part 21
notification states that the power ehtold trip unite are actually only palified to receive ;

1.0 33 Rade, samana, total cose. The power shield trip unite, veed in all safety-related
Att 480-volt I-Line etreuit breakere, are se p iree to be environmentally qualified to ,

receive 1.0 4 to 10 24 Rado, saena, total dese. These radiation dose values are
casestated with the radiation dose received by the eaapenent following a postulated worst,
c:ee loss of coolant seeident. A salculation was performed to determine what the radiation
does the power shiele tFLp unike would be subjoeted to under the moet severe accident
during the current operatidg moes (Mode 4). The resulte of the calculation disclosed that
the power shield trip unit radiation dose would not exceed the 1.0,23 Rade, samma. total
does qualitication et the installed power shield trip unite. Therefore, these devices areoperable while the plant le shuteown.

::3 autumatic or manually initiated safety system roepenses were necoseary to place the
3

piant in a safe and etable condition.
equipment or componente. This event was not effected by other inoperable *

t
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All een no longer provide aneuranee that the power shield trip unite supplied by ABB with
y3 --

their 4IO-volt K-Line eafety-related circuit breakers meet the radiation dose requiremente
specitted in the purehnee speettiention for these scoponente.
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tilinels Power la previding the following informatten in asserdance with 10 CFR Part21.21(c)(4). Initial notification of this matter will be provided by faestmile of this
letter to the MAc operatione center in asserdense with 10 CFR Part 21.21(c)(3) within 3

'
,

d:ys of the date the responsible otticer approves this report.

(1) John G. Cook, santer Vie. President et ritinois Power company, clinton Power statten,
NLehway 54, 6 mitee saet, Clinton, tilinete, 61727, is informing the anc of a |

.

condition reportable under the provisions of 10 cra Part 21 by means of this report.
,

(ii) The basie seaponent involved in this report is the qualification of the power shield
-

trip unite asooetated with Ann 400-volt R-Line safety-related circuit breakers. '

(111) The power shield trip units associated with Aas 480-volt K-Line safety-related !circuit breakers were supplied by Ass.

(iv) As dieeussed in the DesCRIPf!oN OF IVANT portion of this report the acture of the
condition is the fatture to nettfy Ellinolo Power et the problem with the,

quellfication et the power shield trip units associated with A38 400-volt K-Line
safety related etreuit breakers.

.

As discussed in the ANALYS!8 0F IVtNT portion of this report, failure of the power
ahtold trip units associated with Ass 480-volt K Line safety-related circuit breakers
could cause the circuit breakere te not properly perform their safety function.

>

(v) OnNovember3r.,1997,IllinetePoweridentifiedthattheywerenotnotifiedofEhe
.

problem with qualification of the sw>wer shield trip unite secociated with Als 400- i

volt K Line safety-related circuit breakers and Illinois power determined that this
issue was potentially reportable under 10 CFR Part 21.

;

(vil this toeve attoute the power shield trip units associated with A38 460-volt K-Line .
safety-related sireuit breakere, Illinois Power is aware that a 10 cPR Part 31
notification was made by Als to the NRo en July is, 1994, on this Lesus. Howevertilineio Power was not notified by Aas of this issue.

(vii) The corrective action that Illincie power to taking for this event is discussed in
the comAsoftss Act!On portion of this report.

(viii)!!1Lnois Power has no additional information to effer.
'
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1111 note Power will either replace or repair the affected power shield trip unite in the
inserviot ABS (so-volt K-Line safety-related circuit breakers to obtain properly evalifica
power shield trip units or tralvete that the currently installed power shield trip units en
safety.relatee 400 volt K-Line circuit breakers are acceptable for the expoeted
environmental eendittene. Operatione entered a Mode restraint to not enter Mode 2
(startup) until this issue is resolved. Atee, Illinete Power will obtain and review a list
vt 10 CTR Part 21 notifications for circuit breakers and relays from ABB to determine if

.

.

211&nels Power was notified of other applicable to crA Part 21' notifications. !

ANALYs!8 0F SYSNT
'.

This event is reportable under the provisions of 10cFR50.72 (a)(2)(vii) as a sendition
there a single cause or condition could have caused two independent trains to become
inoperable in a single system designed to remove residual heat, mitigate the consequences
of an ACC10ents or shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdowA e6adition.

This event is potentially nustear safety significant. The affected componente are
installed on ALL insarvice ABB 480-volt K-Line safety-related circuit breakers at cps. In
the event of an accident the power ehtold trip units could fail due to excessive radiation
cuposure. This could prohibit 4to-volt supplied equipment free operating or tripping when
seguired.

The power shield trip units for the ABS 4s0-volt K-Line safety-related circuit breakere
have not been qualified since the equipment was initially put into servies during plant
cenetruetion.

ADDITIONAI.INFORMATION

*
No equipeent or components failed during this event. '

Illinois Power has not, reported in recent history an event involving circuit breaker
components or relays being installed without proper environmental qualif tention.

ForfurthsrinformationenthiseventsontactMarkWagner,Engkneer,NuclearStation<

Engineering Department, at (217) 935 8881, entension 4071.

IOcFM Part 21 Report 21-97 055 y.

On November is, 1997, tilinete Power determined that ABB failed to notify Illinois Fower of
B probles with the qualification of power shield trip unite supplied with Att 480-volt K-
1,ine circuit breakers. This issue was determined to be potentially reportable under 10 CFD
tart 21. Illinete Power has completed evaluation of this issue and concludes that it is
reportable under the provisions of to crR Part 21.
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